
■  Ideal for Low Slope 
Applications

■  Waterproof and 
Weatherproof

■  Energy Efficient

■  Tough and Durable

■  Versatile, Effective 
Sealing Around 
Protrusions –  
Perfect for Vents, 
Ducts and Chimneys

■  Easy to Install –  
No Glue, Torches  
or Tapes Required

■  Suitable for EPDM 
Roofs with 
WeatherBond™ Primer

■  10-Year Limited 
Warranty

Peel & Seal® Self-Stick Roofing Solutions



Peel & Seal® is the original self-stick roll roofing  
specifically designed for low slope residential  
and commercial applications. Composed of  
an exclusive formula, Peel & Seal® provides  
a long-lasting, durable, maintenance-free  
roofing surface.

Count on Peel & Seal®

 •  Easy installation
 •  Convenient width choices
 •  Variety of color schemes
 •  Ideal for difficult roofing applications
 •  Firmly adheres to clean, dry surfaces
 •  Self-seals around fasteners
 •  Effective barrier to the elements
 •  Virtually maintenance-free
 •  10-Year limited warranty

Peel & Seal® is the ideal solution for hundreds of uses  
ranging from full-roof applications to difficult waterproofing  
areas. Specialized applications include dormers, sunroom  
additions, “open” porches, storage and agricultural buildings,  
and mobile home roofs. It also solves waterproofing problems 
around chimneys, vents, ducts and other irregular features.  
Help protect your investment with the one name most trusted  
in the industry – Peel & Seal®.

Wide Variety of Applications

Peel & Seal® is offered in various widths for a 
perfect fit for patching, gutter repair, flashing 
and general waterproofing where the membrane 
is exposed.

Peel & Seal® is an excellent choice for  
waterproofing low-slope roof applications  
and is ideal for mobile homes, trailers,  
RVs and sunrooms.

By offering multiple width options, items  
such as this roof vent can be quickly and  
easily waterproofed using Peel & Seal®.

Peel & Seal® – The Tough, Dependable Waterproofing Solution



Peel & Seal® can be used as a whole-roof waterproof/ 
weatherproof barrier that requires no coating or covering  
for exposure to the elements, including direct sunlight.

The flexibility of Peel & Seal® allows the product to  
conform to odd shapes and difficult angles. The unique 
design of the membrane stretches to accommodate  
building movement.

The asphalt compound adheres to most surfaces and  
seals around fasteners to form a waterproof barrier.  
A high-quality release liner shields the adhesive surface  
until Peel & Seal® is installed.

Peel & Seal® – The Ideal Solution

High-Strength Polymer Films

Reflective Aluminum 
Composite Foil

Rubberized Asphalt 
Adhesive Back

Release Liner

Peel & Seal® is an energy efficient, economical, self-sealing roll 
roofing membrane you can count on for any low slope/low pitch 
application. Protecting your investment by significantly extending 
the life of your roof is key to the design of Peel & Seal®.

Peel & Seal® Design Advantages
 •  Flexible, self-sealing and energy efficient
 •  Requires no coatings or coverings for permanent  

exposure to sunlight
 •  Will not crack or dry out
 •  Aluminum surface limits solar heat gain to keep  

internal temperatures cooler
 • Single-ply, one-step installation directly to the roof deck 
 •  Saves time, material, labor and utility costs

Composed of a laminate of aluminum foil, high-density polymer 
films and a layer of rubberized asphalt, Peel & Seal® creates a 
permanently bonded, weatherproof system. This high-strength 
composite membrane is produced under MFM’s unique 
manufacturing process that utilizes the highest quality materials 
available.

Innovative Design

Compatible with EPDM Roofs
Peel & Seal® can be used on EPDM roofs by utilizing  
WeatherBond™ Multipurpose Primer. After applying  
WeatherBond, Peel & Seal® aggressively sticks to  
the EPDM surface to create a weathertight bond.  
WeatherBond allows Peel & Seal® to be used on RVs, 
campers, mobile homes and other EPDM roofing  
systems. This one-step cleaning and priming product 
applies easily, even in cold weather conditions.



Peel & Seal® is an ideal choice as a flashing material around chimneys, roof vents, 
stack pipes and other difficult to waterproof items. Peel & Seal® can also be used to 
completely cover, flash seams or repair metal roofing systems.

Color options allow Peel & Seal® to match your exterior décor where the end  
result is a neat, clean appearance that offers maximum protection against  
nature’s harshest elements.

Easy Installation
Peel & Seal® installs easily – no tar, torches, 
mops, glues or fasteners are required. A sharp 
utility knife, and a hand or large push roller 
are the only tools required. 

After preparing the surface, simply peel off  
the release liner, unroll Peel & Seal® and  
press into place. Roll the entire surface,  
paying special attention to the seams,  
to ensure the best adhesion.

Peel & Seal® is also an excellent choice for 
repairing or patching smooth asphalt or  
metal roofs. Its flexibility provides a secure  
seal at edges, corners, over gaps, and minor  
surface irregularities. You can even use  
Peel & Seal® to repair gutters!

Color Options
Customers today expect choices, and you get 
them with Peel & Seal®. In addition to a choice 
of seven roll widths, you can also choose from 
a spectrum of colors: Aluminum, White, 
Almond and Granite Gray.

When you use Peel & Seal®, you bring  
added value to every roofing job. It  
builds in additional quality and long-term  
satisfaction – the hallmarks of superior work.

Saving the World 
One Roof at a Time

Almond Granite GrayWhiteAluminum

On average, Peel & Seal® is 45° cooler  
than standard roofing surfaces.

When it comes to savings, look  

no further than Peel & Seal®! This  

original, roll roofing membrane is the 

ultimate waterproofing barrier that 

substantially reduces the building 

owner’s energy costs while putting 

more money in your pocket!



Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250 utilizes the same benefits of  
Peel & Seal®, but is designed specifically to tape seams on insulated  
aluminum panels.

Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250 installs in just four easy steps.  
(1) Wipe surface clean with acetone. (2) Peal back release liner.  
(3) Apply to seam of panels. (4) Roll seam for a tight and secure seal.

Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250 is the ideal  
choice to tape seams on insulated aluminum panels  
to create a lasting, waterproof bond. It is also an  
excellent choice as a flashing material, for roof  
and gutter repair, window flashing and as a general  
purpose waterproofing membrane. The product can  
be applied in temperatures as low as 25°F, perfect  
for low temperature applications. After installation,  
Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250 may be exposed  
to sunlight indefinitely.

Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250
 • Features a patented PowerBond™ adhesive system
 •  Excellent waterproof/weatherproof membrane
 •  Available in 4” or 6” widths by 50’ length
 •  Aggressively sticks to most surfaces
 •  Single-ply installation 
 •  Puncture and abrasion resistant
 •  Flexible design to conform to odd shapes 
 •  Lightweight, easy to handle and install
 •  Compatible with EPDM roofs by utilizing 

WeatherBond™ Multipurpose Primer
 •  15-Year limited warranty

The key to the effectiveness of Peel & Seal®  
PowerBond™ White 250 is a highly aggressive  
asphalt adhesive that is combined with a UV  
stable outer film to form a long-lasting protective  
barrier. The product is thinner than Peel & Seal®,  
making it easier to install while having the same  
performance values. Peel & Seal® PowerBond™  
White 250 – the ultimate choice!

MFM backs all of our products with more than  
50 years of research, experience and dedication  
to the industry, making us the recognized  
innovator and manufacturer of self-adhering  
membranes. We continually test and evaluate  
all of our products to ensure the highest quality,  
most value-based products available.

The Solutions Provider
MFM not only provides industry proven products,  
but also backs all of our products with outstanding  
customer service and technical support. Regardless  
of the application, MFM Building Products Corp.  
is the right solutions provider.

Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250

MFM Building Products – The Right Choice

Call one of our  
professionals today  
at 800-882-7663 to  
get your project on  
the right track.

(1) (2)

(3) (4)



P.O. Box 340 • Coshocton, Ohio 43812
800-882-7663 • www.mfmbp.com
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Product Width Length Color Thickness °F Range Warranty

Peel & Seal® 3” 
4” 
6” 
9” 
12” 
18” 
36”

33.5’

Aluminum 
White

Almond 
Granite Gray

45 mils 
nominal >55° 10-YearA self-stick, rolled roofing membrane perfect for low slope applications, 

patching repairs and forming around protrusions. Single-ply, one-step 
installation directly to the roof deck. May be left exposed indefinitely.

Peel & Seal® Aluminum Shrink-Wrapped

6” 33.5’ Aluminum 45 mils 
nominal >55° 10-YearThe original Peel & Seal® aluminum finish product in a shrink-wrapped 

and labeled roll for individual sale. The perfect solution for roof repair, 
flashing or general waterproofing applications. Designed for retail sale.

Peel & Seal® PowerBond™

4”
6” 33.5’ White 45 mils 

nominal >25° 15-YearMay be used anywhere that a fast, dependable waterproofing barrier  
is needed. Formulated with a patented PowerBond™ adhesive for  
aggressive adhesion. May be left exposed indefinitely. Comes in White.

Peel & Seal® PowerBond™ White 250

4” 
6” 50’ White 25 mils 

nominal >25° 15-YearA thinner 25 mil product designed to tape seams on insulated aluminum 
panels. Patented PowerBond™ adhesive forms a long-lasting, protective 
barrier. May be left exposed indefinitely. Comes in White.

PowerBond™ is protected by U.S. Patent No. 8,603,629. Peel & Seal® is tested to ASTM D 1970, meets the requirements of ICC-ES AC75 Report ESR-1654,  
Florida Building FL 11842.2, FL 13025.1, FL 13025.2, Miami-Dade County Product Control Approved,  

Texas Department of Insurance Accepted RC38, and UL® Classified Prepared Roofing Accessory.

Peel & Seal® Available in Retail Rolls

Peel & Seal® can be purchased in individually-wrapped and  

labeled 6” wide x 33.5’ length rolls in aluminum finish only. The  

Retail Pack consists of six wrapped rolls per carton. Designed  

for better visibility, the retail pack will generate increased sales and is 

printed in English, Spanish and French.

Peel & Seal® 6” material is ideal for repairing 

or flashing dormers, house additions, gutters, 

mobile homes, chimneys, vents and other 

irregular features. It can be used to patch 

EPDM roof systems when utilizing 

WeatherBond™ primer.


